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Prepainted Villagers

Posted by LegoRick - 2011/07/11 19:25
_____________________________________

Hello! I was wandering around Hobby Lobby after I got off of work today and browsed around the
diorama/project center. Well I was certainly surprised when I got to the Woodland Scenics display and
found several prepainted minifigure packs! They are part of the SceneARama division of Woodland
Scenics, specifically in the Scenic Setters line. There were packs of indians, civil war soldiers, and my
favorite, the Castle Dwellers. It is a set of what looks like a noble man and woman, a merchant, a
peasant woman, and a blacksmith. They are painted to a very very basic standard, but perfect for
someone like me who desperately needs a civilian population and really doesn't paint much. The pack
sells for $9.99 usd on the SceneARama website, but I picked it up for $8.99 from Hobby Lobby. It
should be noted in the picture that I did NOT touch up the figures, I only provided the bases and flocked
them. There are some details that I would not have a problem upgrading, like adding some gold to the
buttons on the men, and maybe a darker brown on the blacksmith's apron. Here is a link to the item:
http://scenearama.woodlandscenics.com/show/Item/SP4342/page/2
http://www.dwarvenforge.com/images/fbfiles/images/Prepainted_Miniatures.jpg
============================================================================

Re:Prepainted Villagers
Posted by zazulu - 2011/07/11 20:49

_____________________________________

Not bad. I'll have to pick up some victims... err... villagers.
============================================================================

Re:Prepainted Villagers

Posted by BrettKing - 2011/07/12 01:09
_____________________________________

I picked up a set of these awhile back at AC Moore. You can get them for 40-50% off with the weekly
newspaper coupon.
============================================================================

Re:Prepainted Villagers

Posted by Arcarius2001 - 2011/07/12 09:03
_____________________________________

Cool,thanks for the tip. I have never heard of these before. You can never have too many minis,
especially decent preprinted ones!
============================================================================
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Re:Prepainted Villagers

Posted by Harneloot - 2011/07/12 20:40
_____________________________________

Indeed. I bought these (and they do indeed look good & to scale) but have not rebased them yet...
============================================================================
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